G od is ou r refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouble. Psalm 46:1

Upcoming Events:
☺ SPRING BREAK
March 14-18
Please see further
information in the
on page 4.

LWM

Among the many celebration this month, we can include Dr. Suess (March 2,
1904– September 24, 1991). Theodor Seuss Geisel (aka Dr. Suess) was an author
and illustrator of more than 60 children’s book. Many of his quotes are both
inspiring and encouraging, some of them silly, most very recognizable.
Believe this….. “Today you are You, that is truer than true. There is no one alive
who is Youer than You.” Dr. Suess
Remember this… “When something bad happens you have three choices. You can
either let it define you, let it destroy you, or you can let it strengthen you.”
Dr. Suess

Maris Gras
Mari Gras (French for FAT TUESDAY) HISTORY
The last day of Carnival and the day before Ash Wednesday, Fat Tuesday is the intertwining of
a period of festivals and feasts that lead to a time of fasting and reflection. Also known as
Shrove Tuesday and Mardi Gras, this enduring celebration has many traditions and deep roots
around the world. Mardi Gras dates back to an ancient Roman festival honoring the deities
Lupercalia and Saturnalia which took place in mid-February. When Christians arrived in Rome,
they incorporated the festival into Lenten preparations for the Holy day of Easter.

For centuries, this solemn feast prepared Christians for the season of Lent and used up valuable
meat and supplies they would be abstaining from in the days to come. Traditions surrounding
the day have changed through the ages. Through time and culture, the practices of Lent and
Carnival, Mardi Gras, and Shrove Tuesday have varied and become incorporated into regional
customs.
Credit for bringing Mardi Gras to America goes to French explorers Pierre Le Moyne Sieur d
’Iberville and Jean Baptiste Le Moyne Sieur de Bienville. In 1699, d ’Iberville reached the mouth of
the river on Shrove Tuesday near what is now Louisiana and named it Pointe du Mardi Gras.
Thanks to their establishment of Fort Louis de la Mobile, modern-day Mobile, Alabama lays claim
to the first Mardi Gras celebration on American soil in 1703. When de Bienville established
Nouvelle Orleans in 1788, Mardi Gras celebrations reportedly began immediately. In 1875, Louisiana
declared Fat Tuesday and official holiday.
Excerpt from

https://nationaldaycalendar.com/fat-tuesday-day-before-ash-wednesday/

King Cake -associated with the Epiphany -a circular
cake with a toy baby cooked in it. Whoever gets
the baby in their slice is responsible for the next
years King cake.
Colors of Mardi Gras - gold represents power,
green represents faith, and purple represents
justice

Krewes-This term for the New Orleans clubs that
organize the Mardi Gras festivities
Parades-1837 the first official recorded Mardi
Gras parade was held in New Orleans.

Texas Independence Day— March 2
Texas Independence Day is the celebration of the adoption of the Texas Declaration of Independence on March 2, 1836. With this document signed by 59
delegates, settlers in Mexican Texas officially declared independence from
Mexico and created the
Republic of Texas.

Texas symbols
Flag: Lone Star Flag
Instantly recognizable, the Lone Star Flag
was originally designed by Texas Constitutional Convention delegate Dr. Charles
Bellinger Stewart and was adopted by the
Congress of the Republic of Texas in 1839.
Austin artist Peter Krag was paid a fee of
$10 (about $200 in current dollars) to make
an architectural rendering of Stewart's original freehand flag design. Like the United
States flag, the red,
white, and blue colors
in the Lone Star flag
stand for courage
(red), purity and liberty (white), and loyalty
(blue).

Seal: Great Seal of the State of Texas:
In 1839, at the same time as it adopted the Lone
Star Flag, the Congress of the Republic of Texas
adopted a national seal with a Lone Star
surrounded by a wreath of an olive branch
and a live oak branch. Peter Krag, who made
the rendering of the Lone Star flag, made a
rendering of this design as well. The seal of the
Republic was modified in 1846 to become the
Texas state seal. In 1991, the 72nd Legislature clarified the
design of the reverse side of the seal which now features a
five-pointed star, the Battle of Gonzales cannon, Vince's Bridge,
the Alamo, the six flags that have flown over Texas, and the
mottoes "Remember the Alamo" and "Texas One and Indivisible."

Flower: Bluebonnet

Edging out suggestions for the cotton boll
and the prickly pear cactus, the native
bluebonnet (Lupinus subcarnosis) was
named the state flower in 1901. Since the
1930s, this beloved symbol of springtime
has been planted along Texas highways.

FRIENDSHIP

Did you know Texas has an official: Dinosaur? Song? Flying Mammal? Small Mammal ? Reptile? Grass?
Seashell ? Bird? Butterfly? Food? Stone? Tree? Plant ? Large Mammal? Fish? Can you guess what they are?
Links to TEXAS info.
For a coloring page of Texas Symbols go to: Learn About Texas State Symbols
https://tpwd.texas.gov/publications/pwdpubs/media/pwd_lf_k0700_1119.pdf

QR Code and link for
Spring Break Choice

https://forms.gle/buCiAu4hN
uN1YPSLA

